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WHERE there are 'so many really
;beautiful houses it Is hard to make
-selections. I have. tried, as far as

space will allow, ,to give 'examples of
as many ' different ; types as possible.
We' have Ibeautiful > palaces where ex-
teriors'suggest comfortable and pleas-
ant •\u25a0\u25a0: homes, > and < charming . cottages

whose''graceful'.lines show that good
taste |is | not '\u25a0 incompatible ; with a . mod-
est purse. .: Even" the much abused flal
has: been made artistic. >\u0084' In some casei
where there is enough ground room
they," have been" built.'around a center
court and are very picturesque, besides
being extremely homelike and comfort-
able. ?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-• .\u25a0': \u25a0-.'' \u25a0.\u2666..'• '-\u25a0. .*\u25a0';

On ~~the cliffs in v street
near Taylor Charles F. Whlttlesey has

built a Hopi pueblo for Mrs. Fr»d Kel-
logg. The houses' are so 'arranged on
the perpendicular cliffs that the garden
of: the upper house is on the roof of the
lower,' again the roof of, the third house
Is. the H garden of the second They are
built of concrete on ,the, solid rock. AH
the :earth -, for. the \u25a0 gardens was carried
up r much } as • the Hopis ; carried. it ,In
building>their homes. .^A long, flight of

steps and terraces lead up from Wash-
ington street." When the visitor reaches
the "pueblo" he finds all sorts of quaint

stairs' and "corridors" twisting i around
leading.upward 'to the 'houses above.
The gardens-are so'sheltered ithey.are
pleasant-even on a windy afternoon in
summer- ' , ;
\u25a0 Here vare hammocks,', and sleeping

porches., trees and a lily.-pond. All on
top of a house! Over the-door is the
motto adapted'from the [ndian, "All we
ask Is to be left '\u25a0< in peace .: to lead our
own lives.','. The,whole treatment shows
how.; beautiful our hills 'can be made
where there is the artistic' taste and'
good Judgment to utilize the site na-
ture has provided. ." \u25a0\u25a0' '\u25a0 .

The brick : house at , the northwest
corner of>Devisadero.and Pacific streets
•was built for Ml:is Spooner, the art col-
lector." 'It is now lie property of Albert
Plssis, the architect. . It is wonderfullj
fln*?ln> line ' and 'beautifully propor-
tioned. . The,'doorway is dignified and
in perfect harmony ", with the .:general
scheme .of'the house.; 'Time has mel-
lowed -the-tone of the red bricks, and
the : clinging ,English ivy that climbs
and 'twines, is just what; is needed to
complete the color- effect. \u25a0

! .^Charles .Stetson '. Wheeler lives is *palatial home at th<i**.nov^vr«iit corner
of-Spruy.e. and; Washington streets. The
house was built for o. D. Baldwin when
Sprucei: street was the jumping off
place. it is a charming 'me, .built to
live in an.l bo;mtiful to look upon. Th*
architecture is *a variety of 'the Eng-
lish;, domestic, a combination of pic-
turesque freedom trooi! taste and is
thoroughly adapted to :"the .needs \u25a0oi
modern life.,4 ••:'-.>\u25a0] ,•

; The .very ) interesting house at 231
First avenue. was -built' by C. Franks.
The -architecture is what is commonly
called \u25a0mission.'" In"•this instance it
would .be* more ; correct to ;call *it Span-
ish-Moorish. .' The horseshoe arches and
\u25a0the ornamentation of" the windows are
decidedly Moorish and are seen in pic-
tures of - the Alhambra. • - \u25a0 \u25a0

i ,- No. 1 Presidio terrace ;was \u25a0 designed
for Fernando Nelson. !, The architec-
ture :;i?. : thoroughly •: Elizabethan. ; Th»
loft effect of the thatched roof is given
by the "peculiar placing of

t the shingles.
\u25a0The ;edges -are ".rounded; and there are
no hard \u25a0lines.- In spite of all Mr. llus-
kin has said about truth."•.the effect Is
charming. 1f The "whole house is*full of
the spirit of"Elizabethan romance. To
look, at the k:hou?<> i* to think .of th«
time when "people > wore 'picturesque
"clothes-tana: -men .carried flowers and
talked in tliennF011*I*',of.Shakespeare.
".; The "narrow !i"'"s ot tho.average city
lot '•'present '•\u25a0peculiar difficulties'to- the
artistic J builder. The 'solution of the

rproblem at No. 3362 Clay street is
original and artistic •;- 1;• house, which
was built for Ru6se.ll Os urn, is a typi-

, cal English-city, home.' Ther« Is just
\u25a0enough ornamentation to,carry; out the
simple 'harmonious lines of ; the ;'genera!
schenie-' The house is o. -upied at pres-

\u25a0ent by.'George'D. Cooper.;; f ' :
\u25a0 The homes of Charles FT. Adams arid 1

11..X. Sattier; in .Twenty-fourth;, avenue
form a picturesque group.;;They ar.
6trikin« contrast, yet the whole ar-
rangement ;is.singularly.adapted to the
surrounding,'landscape of >hills: and
ocean. '• ' '
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